
Welcome to
P A L M  B E A C H  L I V I N G



Open doors to a vibrant way of l iv ing at the Palm Beach 

Towers,  the amalgam of style and luxury that inspires a 

fresh perspective on l i fe.  With the sound of the waves as 

your backdrop, immerse yourself  in the best the city has to 

offer and elevate your every day.  

 a vibrant way of living



The sun, sand
& palm tree life,

A T  Y O U R  D O O R S T E P



Come home to the exceptional  every day at the Palm Beach Towers, 

with a wide range of world-class amenit ies that are tai lored to 

complement your l i fe,  the way you want to l ive i t .Wake up to
 fresh perspective

https://drehomes.com/property/nakheel-palm-beach-towers/


Relax your 
mind and body



Exceptional  amenit ies centered around you al low you to break free from the 

everyday and focus on what matters -  nurturing your mind and body to be the best i t 

can be.  Meditate in the serenity of  our yoga area,  work out in the state-of-the-art  gym 

or spoi l  yourself  in our exceptional  spa faci l i t ies;  i t ’s  al l  about you.  

YOGA AREA GYM

PLAYGROUND &
SPORT FACILITIES

SPA



by your side

The water is always



Your l iv ing experience at the Palm Beach Towers is  steeped in peace,  with access to a 

plethora of water features that soothe the mind; from a luxurious outdoor infinity 

swimming pool that almost meets the horizon to your own private beach access for 

uninterrupted moments in the sun. 

OUTDOOR INFINITY
SWIMMING POOL

PRIVATE 
BEACH ACCESS

WATERFRONT PARK
AND PROMENADE

BOAT JETTY



Beachside living
made luxurious 



Set each day apart from the last with inspired amenit ies that enhance the ordinary, 

adding a sense of wonder and energy to everyday l i fe,  for the entire family.  Drop your 

kids by the play area where they can have a whole lot of  fun while you unwind with 

fr iends over a cup of your favorite coffee. 

CAFÉ

VIEWING
DECK  

RESIDENTIAL
LOUNGE

RETAIL

KIDS’ PLAY AREA;
INDOOR & OUTDOOR

MONORAIL
ACCESS

TRAM
ACCESS

MULTI-PURPOSES
ROOM



Every single home at the Palm Beach Towers,  be it  one,  two, three, 

four-bedroom or penthouse,  offers sunl it  spaces,  exceptional 

kitchens,  and stunning fixtures and finishes.  This means every 

moment you spend at home is nothing but perfect,  be it 

entertaining in the expansive l iv ing and dining area or relaxing 

immersed in the l ight and airy aesthetic.

Beautifulon the inside



Beautiful  v istas spread out in front of you from everywhere you look,  with spectacular views 

including the Palm Jumeirah,  the Dubai Eye and so much more.  Wake up each day taking in the 

spectacular views and immerse yourself  in the stunning every day.

Beautiful on the outside



Find something
memorable

I N  Y O U R  F L I P  F L O P S




